



NAVIGATING BOLE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Typically, you will walk off the plane and onto a bus (be prepared to be SQUISHED). They 
always send multiple so don’t stress if you’re not on the first one. Once you get off the bus, just 
start walking with the flow of the crowd until you see a sign that says customs/immigration 
over a flight of stairs. Go downstairs and to the right. Show your passport to the guard and get 
in the lines on the left side (there are 6-8 little ticket booths that say something about visas). 
Families can typically go up to one counter together (especially if you have small children). Ask 
for 30 day tourist visas, and say you are visiting friends. 


They will want a local phone number and you can give them +251 94 017 4454 (Lea). If they 
ask where you are staying, say "with friends in Addis". 


They will say “okay $50” and appear to be walking away with your passport- don’t stress! Walk 
around the corner to your left to another counter. They will call you forward and then you pay. 
Walk out the door behind you and that will take you straight to baggage claim. Carts are free, 
so grab 1 or 2! Don’t worry about exchanging money in the airport, we can do this for you at a 
local bank. 


Once you have all your bags/bins, head outside through the glass doors. You have to walk all 
the way down a ramp on the far left. We will be waiting at the bottom of the ramp. Don’t stop 
and firmly tell people NO when they try to "help you".


There is free WiFi in the airport so please text either Lea (+1 303 889 9748) or Belay (+1 720 
412 2343) on WhatsApp or iMessage when you arrive! 


OUTSIDE THE AIRPORT 

• Watch your luggage carefully. 

• Keep your phones INSIDE your bag or in your hand (not in your pockets).

• Do not accept any help with your bags except for your driver or who he says is okay. 

• Do NOT tip anyone who offers to help with your bags. Whoever is meeting you at the airport 

from HFTF will take care of it. If for some reason, no one is meeting you, please do exercise 
caution and do not pull out large sums of money in the parking lot. It would be appropriate to 
tip $2-$5 in USD or 5-10 birr per person (birr is safer/better).  



